RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of the California State University:

1. The Board of Trustees expressly recognizes and commends the contributions of our Dreamer students, alumni and employees, as their unique experiences enrich CSU campuses and the pursuit of their dreams enriches the State of California.

2. The Board of Trustees encourages trustees, the chancellor, presidents, the CSU Office of Federal Relations, CSU advocates and the many other members of the university community to coordinate with local and national partners to advocate in support of DACA or similar protections consistent with the CSU mission, while urging representatives, senators and the president to work together to provide a long-term bipartisan solution for Dreamers.

3. The Board of Trustees encourages system and campus leaders to work together and with local, state and federal leaders to pursue all legal means and available resources to support Dreamers – including grants, scholarships, mental health services and legal support – and to communicate broadly information about these resources and services.

4. The Board of Trustees calls for support of the provision of timely, long-term protections that provide clarity and certainty for the Dreamer community.